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SUMMARY 
The effects of ~1nch number and. Reynolds number on the max1mum 
lift coefficient of a wing of rrAC.~ 230-Beries airfoil sections are 
presented. The ranges of' Mach number for t he wincl -·tunnel testa were 
from 0.10 to 0.35 and from 0.08 to 0.27 i the corres:ponding Reynolds 
number ranges "rere from 1,530,000 t.o · !~,530,000 and from 2,450,000 
to 7,880,000 , respectively. 
The wing was tested wi th ful~_ -spen and. partlal -'span split flaps 
deflected 60S and without flare . LeadinG "ed:~c -ron[;;lli"1ess tests were 
made with the flaps -retre.cted ccn,i'i ura tion . Some cl1or<lwise pressure-
distribution moasurements were made fer all flap confi3urations of 
the model. 
The results of the tests tndicated thut peru{ values of maximum 
lift coefficient vere obtained at relatively low free-s·tream 1-1ach 
numbers (approx. 0.20 for the flaps -deflected configurations arld 0.25 
to 0·30 for the flaps-retra cted configuration) aIld occurred when the 
critical pressure coeffi cient was reached on the upper surface of 
the wing. The values of maximum lift coefficient "mre increased 
by increasing Reynolds number or deflecting the flaps) but in both 
cases the critical pressure coefficient was reached at lower free-
stream Mach numbers. After the cri Hcal Ml.'tch number had been' 
reached, the value of maximum lift coeffic:i.ent W8.S appreciably 
reduced and there ,ms an indication that beyond the eri tical 
Mach number the effect of Reynclds number on t he ma.xj.mum lift becomes 
markedly reduced. The value of maximum lift coefficient before the 
cri tical Mach number .ras reached was almost entirely dependent on 
Reynolds number, but even in the lOi. Mach number range) Mach number 
effects should not be neglected. Any method, therefore., that is 
utilized to predict fligh t values of maximum 11ft coefficient from 
wind - tunnel dat.a by accounHng for a difference j.n Reynolds number 
and neglecting any change in Mach munber mas Give erroneous results. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Estimates of flight values of maximum lift coefficient from wind-
tunnel tests are usually made by accounting for the incremental 
change in lift coefficient that r esults from differences in Reynolds 
number. The effects of a variation of Reynolds number on the maximum 
lift coefficient and the stall phenomenon are descrned in references 1 
and 2. References 3 ru1d 4 indicate that compressibility effects on 
the maximum lift coefficient may occur at r elatively 1m.; free -stream 
Mach numbers (0.20) A know-ledge of the interrelated effects of 
Mach number and Reynolds numbe!' on maxi.mum lift coefficient is 
important in the interpretation of i.;ind -tunnel test data, in flight 
problems concerning a:Lrplane maneuvering performance, and in 
propeller performance at high thrust cond.itions . Because of the 
importance of Hach number as shown in references 3 and 4, any 
estimated flight values of maximum lift coefficient m8,y be 
questionable if only the di:fference in Reynoldi:.' number is taken 
into account. As data concerniTlG these phenomena are incomplete, 
the present tests have been made to expla.Ln further the effects of 
Mach number and. Reynolds number on the maximum lift coefficient of 
a ",:;'ng. 
'rhe present paper conta:tns the r esults of te8ts made with a 
wins of NACA 230 -series airfoIl sec t:i.ons iI' the }-Jan.:31ey 19 -foot 
pressure tunnel · The tests "Ter e conducted at t UIUlel pressures 
of 14·7 and 33 pounds IJer square inch absolute These tunnel 
pressures gave Mach number ranges of 0,10 to 0 35 and 0 .08 to 0 .27· 
The corresponding Reynol.ds number ranges ,.[ere from 1 ,530 , 000 
to 4, 530 , 000 and from 2,450,000 to 7) 880,000, respectively . The 
tests incl\..uied force tests and chordwise pressure -distribution 
measurements at six spam.;ise stations . 
The test s were made with the wing model equipped with full -span 
and partial -span split flaps deflected 60 0 and ".ri thout flaps. In 
addition , force tests were made ",ith leading -edge roughness for the 
flaps -retracted configuration. 
There are included herein data from tests of this "rine; in the 
Langley 16 -foot high -speed tunnel , part of which data has been 
published in reference 5. 
A 
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aspect ratio (b2 / S ) 
cross-sectional area of test section, square feet 
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Hft coef :ficiEPnt (L/Q.oS) 
maxlmum lift coeff,i.c ient 
diameter of tunne l test sectj.on : feet 
lift J pounds 
free-stream Mach mun.ber (Vo/a ) 
cri tical Mach num.ber ; free -ntl'eam Mach number v!hen 
local Mach nu.mber is 1.00 
. "" . t \/ P - po) pressure coeI llcien ·. _._.-_. 
<10 
cri tical pressul"e coefficient; pressure coefficient 
at a local Mach number of' 1 .00 
(
V'" \ 
free -::::tream Reynolds number ,£? ~c_ ) 
~ing area, square feet 
free-stream veloc ity , feet per second 
speed of sound , feet pe:r second 
slope of lift ourve i n compressible flOW ~~~~~~ 
slope of l ift C\,:I,TVe :Ln incompressible flow 
or 
tyro-dimensional lift. -curve slope (dcl/d.ao) 
vin3 span, feet 
Q rb/2 , mean aerodJ~arnic chord (M. A.C.). feet '§! I c2 dy 
.,10 
local chord , feet 
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chord of tip section 
section lift coeffioient 
local static pressure, pounds per square foot 
free-stream static pressure, pO\Jnds per square foot 
pressure in Langley 19-foot pressure tunnel, pounds per 
square i nch ausolute 
free -st,ream dynarni;:: pressure, pounds per square foot 
distance along local chorn. from leading edge, feet 
lateral dista....""lce perpendicultLr to root chord, feet 
angle of attack (wing r oot chord) , degrees 
sect ion angl e 01 ,tt a ck, de~ree G 
angle of attack at maximum lift coefficlent , 
degrees 
( r:--:.-' \ compressibil:lt.y factor ill" Ivl0 2 ) \ / 
flap deflection der-~rees 
jet-boundary correction factor (reference 7) 
mass density of air .. slu~;;s per cubic foot 
coefficient of viscosity of air, pouncl"seconds 
Iler square foot 
MODEL, APPARATUS, AND TES'l'S 
Model and Apparatus 
A three -vi ew dra, . ,ring of the ,.,ring is presented as ficure 1. All 
pertj.nent geometric characteristics have been incorporated i n this 
figure . The root section of the wins is an NACA 23016 airfoil 
section and the constrnctlon tip is an NACA 23009 airfoil section. 
The ,dng has a span of 12 feet, Dn aspect ratio of 6} a taper r atio 
of 2, an aerodynamic washout of 40 (4.0 geometric washout) ) a dihedral 
o a 
angle of 0 ) and sweepbe_Gl( of 3 .2 (one -quarter chord line). 
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Inasmuch as the w'ing was of rigid steel construction, no 
appreciable amounts of deflection or t.rist were encountered du:ring 
the tests. 
The split flaps tested had a chord 20 :gercent of the local 
wing chord. The spans of the full-span and partial -span flaps 
were 99 percent and 55 percegt of t he ,,,ing s-pan, respectJvely 
Both flaps were deflected 60 Hi th the 10,Ter surface of the wing, 
and the flaps wer e held i n place 'by blocks. Figu .. :re 1 shoW's the 
layout of t.he f l aps 
The leadinl -edge roughness '-TaS obtaj.ned by spraying fine-
grained carborundum (No. 60) on freshly applied s hellac . The 
roughness extended across the COlYll)lete span over a surface length 
of 8 percent chcrd measured along the wing surface from the leading 
edge on both the upper and Im.rer surfaces. 
The model ,,,as mounted on the normal wing-support system of 
5 
the Langley 19 -foot prest:nu1 e t unnel. (See fig . 2.) The t ips of 
these supports, or that part extending up from the support fa i rings , 
were desi~,ne(l to dupl icate those used in the teE'ts of reference 5· 
The aerodynamic f orces end m~ments were mea sured by a simultaneous-
recordi ng Six-component balance system . 
The win,'S contained 33 surface -pressure orifl ces a t each of 
the six spanwise statj.oD8. Ficure 1 ohows the spaJwise location 
of the stations and a tY'.,)ical chord.,,·ise distribut. j on of pressure 
orifices . The J)ressure leads ,·rer e conducted internally to a pipe 
protruding f rom the r oot"chord trai Hng edge (fi g . 1) . From the 
traili.niS edge, the pres s1.U1 e leads ,yer e taken to multiple -tube 
manometers through a special ly designed tube··transfer system. 
This system . wh i ch is shmm in figur e 3, allm·red continuous testing 
through the angle-of-attack r ange i-lithout neceSSitating manual 
adjustments. The t ube - t ransfer 8 ·stem . ho.rever , cliO. not allow 
f orce tests to be made simu.ltaneously wi th pressure measurements 
and, consequently, f orce tes t s were made 'vi th the system remm-ed. 
Durlng the force tests a short fairing cap coverecl the pipe 
extending from the r oot-chord traHing edge. 
're s ts 
Tests were conducted at two tunnel pressures of 14.7 
and 33 pounds per 8<luare inch absolute. The range s of Mach number 
and Reynolds number thus obtained. are 
- - l---------·---.. - -,-- .----------
Tunnel pressure 1--1ach number range I Reynolds number range 
_ .. _~ b / s q i~~_. __ .. __ + __ .. __ ..... __ .. _._ .. ---- -- - ---.-l-.. ----... -.. .. -- -_ . _. __ ... _____ ... 
_".-2-4.7 _. ! 0.10 to 0·35 __ .. _ J...2:..t.530, 000 ...!.~ 530, OO~ 
i ' 33 I 0 .08 . t o 0 ~J _____ L~..zl50 , 000 ~~ .. 11.~..?9--, QQ9 ... _ 
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For convenience, tests made at tunnel pressures of 14.7 and 33 pounds 
per square inch absolute are desi~leted. Pl91 = 14·7 and Pl9' = 33, 
respectively . 
Tare tests were made for all model flap configurations at both 
tunnel pressures. In addition; scale effect on tares "TaS investigated 
for the flaps-retracted conf~guretion. The resultu indicated no change 
.in tare through the lllach number and Reynolds number ranges obtainable 
in the Langley 19-foot pressure tunnel. 
Force tests were made through the tunnel-speed range at both 
tunnel pressures for all flap confIgurations. Leao.ins-edge -roughness 
tests were also lJ'.ade at both tunnel prl:l 8s ures for t he flaps-
retracted configuration. 'J'he fOl'ce tests at a tmmel press ure 
of 33 pounds per square inch abool'l.te vere made at speeds which 
would produce either the same 140.ch numbers or Reyno1ds numbers as 
those of similar tests reported in reference 5. 
A compa:L'ison ot' the me.xilUwn-lift -coefficient data obtained 
in the two wind tunrl.els for the em e tes t condi'Lions ' ,"8.8 made. 
A T..Iangley l6-foot high -speed. tunnel con(li tion (Mach number 
of 0.15 and Reynolds mmiber vf 2) 4'50 , 000) wt:"j.s rep:L~oduced in the 
Langley 19 ··fo ot pressure tunneJ. at a tunnel pressure of 16 . 5 pounds 
per square inch absolute. 
Chordv:i s e -preasure "distribution measurements iv-ere made at 
P19' == 33 for vElues of' ~~ch number and. Reynclds nvmber obtained 
in force tests. 
Visual observations of t he eta.ll pattern \-Tere made by tuft 
surveys at several tunr~el airspeeds. 
The wing was tested through an angJ.e·-of-attaclc range from-3.7° 
through the stell. A constant value of Mach l1UIilber or Reynolds 
number was maintained dur1ng a run by proper adjustment f the 
dynamic pressure to account for changes in temper~tv~e ru1d pressure. 
CORRECTIONS TO DATA 
Force Tests 
The lift coefficients have been corrected for support-strut 
interference as cletermined by tare tests. 
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The angles of at.tack have been corrected for air -s tream 
misalinement and jet-boundary effects. The air-s tream misallnement 
was determined during the tare tests , and the jet -boundary 
correction was determined by the follolv1ng ecLuation derived from 
reference 8: 
This equatlon contains the angle-of-attack corr ection at ·the 
lift ing line for the case of a win,~ \;Tith fI..J1 ell:tpticB.l spam.;ise 
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l oad distribution and also an additional correction for the :Lnduced 
streamline curvature. The term f3 haR been Jntroduced to account f or' 
compressi bili ty effects (reference 6) . For the tes t s in the 
Langley 19 -foot pre sstrre tVIrrlel, a mean value of p was found to 
sufnce and the correction to angle of attacl;: becoliws o .6700C . 
L 
Pressure Distr :i.buttoIl 
No corrections have been apl)lied to t he local values of static 
pressure. The local eftects of the struts and wall!: on t hese 
pressures are assumea to be negligible. In the computation of the 
pressure coeffic i ents, however, average dynamic pres.sure and free-
stream static pressure across the span have been used . 
RESULTS 
The variation of Mach number 1.i th Reynolds number obtained 
from tests reported in reference 5 of the same ~ving as t ested herein 
and obtained a t both t un11el preSaU.1:'6S i n the :Langley 19 .. foot 
pressure tunnel is shovm i n figure 4. All values of Reynolds 
number have been based on the mean aerodynami c chord of the wing. 
The maximuDl deviations of Mach number and Reynolds number from the 
curves for these tests in the Langley 19 -foot preS8Ul'e tunnel 
are within values of Mo. ~O.Ol and Bo = t20 , OOO. 
The lift -coeffi cient data obtained. from f orce tests in the 
Langley 19-foot pressure tunnel are presented in fic;ure 5. Thls 
f igure includes data f or four confir;urations, that i s; for flaps 
retracted, for partial-span flaps ) for full-span flapo, and for 
flaps retracted wj.-th leading -edge r oughness c.t both the Lan:.;ley 
19-foot pressure tunnel condi tions. 
A check run to determine the values of max:l.mum lift coefficien t 
8 
that would be obtained in the t wo .tunnels under the same te. t 
cond.i tions gave a value of maximum lift coefficient of 1· 35, 
as compared ~·rith a value of 1·36 (refl$rence 5) obtained in t he 
Langl ey 16-foot high-speed turillel. This agreement was considered 
satisfactor y and juetified. any conclusions interpreted fl'orn the 
results of both tWlllels. 
The slopes of the lift curves for the flaps -retracted 
configuration with ana. without leading -edge r011&l1nes8 and the 
s l opes corrected t o incompressible -flmT conditions by the nethod 
of refer ence 6 are plotted against ReJ~olds number in f igure 6 . 
The figure shows the applicability of the correction :factor of 
reference 6 in converting slopes of these lift curves from 
compr essible -flow condi ti.ons t o incompres£:i.ble -flow condit:Lons. 
After the correction factor had been applied to the slope.) the 
results from the LanGley 16-fout lljGh-speed tunne l (~eference 5) 
and the Langley 19 -foot pre sure turmel ",·er e in excellent agr eement . 
The rcaximum lift coefficients and correspondin3 angles of 
a t taclc have been plot'~ed agaim:t Mach number and Reynold.s number 
in figure 7 , i-Thich aloo : neludes data obtained from reference 5 . 
The variations of maximum lift coefficient '-lith Mach number and 
Reynolds number f or all model configurations and tunnel condJ.tions 
resemble those shown in reference 4 for a wing of NACA 0012 airfoil 
section. Figure 7 shows that for each . tUILllel condl tion the 
maximum lift coefficient increases with an increase in air speed·-
Rand 1-1 increasing (s ee fi~s ' 4) - to a ll18.ximu.l1l or peak value, 
after i.,hich the maximum lift coefficient decreases vIi th a fur ther 
increase in airspeed . The peak values of TJla..'{iIllUm lift coefficient 
occur at Mach number8 of approximately 0.20 for the flaps-deflected 
confi 6'1J·ra ti on s and betvTeen 0 .25 and 0 . 30 for the flaps -retracted 
configurat~on . There were no peak maximu.l1l lift coefficients for 
the flaps -ret:::-acted lea.ding -edge -roughness conflguration hi the 
Mach number r anges obtainable in the Langley 19-foot pressure t.unnel . 
A comparison of the flaps -deflected confi 'mrations (figs . 7 (b ) 
and 7 (c )) with the flaps -retracted configurat ' on (fig . 7(a)) at 
similar tunnel conditions shows that flap deflection caU.ses the 
peak maximum lift coefficients to occnr [I,t 10'.{er Mach number s . For 
each model configuration a similar comparison betvieen the h'0 
tunnel condi t iona P19' == 33 and P19 ' == l)~. 7 shoH' that the peak 
maximum lift coefficients occur at 10l.;er Mach numbers for P19 ' :-':: 33 
t han f or P19' == 14·7· 
Some of the chordwise pressure-distrib~tion data obtained 
dur ing t he tests are pres9nted for three of the six spo.m;ise 
stations in figures 8 to 12. Pr esslTe -distributiun data were 
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obtained in the Langley 19-foot pr essure tunnel for only the turmel 
condition P19' ~ 33 as some atmospheric-pressuxe data wer e 
available from tes ts in the Langley 16 -foot high~speed tunnel. 
The data are pr esented at the maximum angles of attack for several 
values of Mach number and Reynolds number with flaps r etracted and 
deflected. A compar ison was made of data from tile Langley 16-foot 
high -speed tu..rmel with data f r om the IJa.ngley 19 -foot pressure 
tunnel (P19' ~ 33 ) at comparable values of either Mach number or 
9 
Reynolds numbe:c. As a result of the large pressure peaks encountered 
,.i th flaps deflected, the pressure -coefflcient scale has been reduced 
from that used for the flaps-retracted conf:Lguration. 
From the pressure-distribution data tha t ·were available from 
tests of the wing in both t u..rmels, fieuxe 13 has been prepared. 
The peak pr essure cC·Bfficiellts obtained for each sect:Lon at the 
maximum lift coefficient of' the "ring 'vere first plotted against 
the semispe.n to obtain the f e.ired max i mum va lue of peak pressure 
coefficient on the ,·ling; the maximum peak pressure coefficients of 
the wing were then plotted against Mach number to obtain figure 13· 
The fie;ure is not so complete as \.ould be desiraqle because of the 
limi ted Mach number range of the Langley 19 -foot pressure tunn.el. 
The results of the visual stall studie8 are sUIfl.marized in 
figure 14 in which the stall progressions for the flaps -retracted 
and flaps -deflected configurations are presented. 
DISCUSSION 
The significance of a varj.ation of Reynolds nu.mber alone on 
the maximum lift coefficient of an airfoil has been fully described 
in reference 1 in which data are presented of tests conducted at 
low free-stream Mach numbers (M ~ 0.08). To reiterate) the 
o 
effect 01' increasing Reynolds number is to cause an earlier 
transi tion from laminar to tU:r'bulent boundary layer. The increased 
turbulent boundar y layer is then capable of resisting separation, 
and a higher angle of attack is reached before stalling occurs; 
thus, an incr ease in maxj.mum lift coefficient is obtained. As 
pointed out in reference 2 , the Reynolds nu.mber f irs t affects the 
lift of an airfoil at moderately high angles of attack . When the 
Reynolds number has reached a value at which the ent~re botmdary 
layer has become turbulent, there i s evidence· that a further 
increase in Reynolds number will not produce any increase in the 
maximum lift coefficient. 
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In the region of the critical 'Nach number Mcr a pronounced 
change exists in the flow, but whether an actual separation 'of flow 
occurs seems to depend on both the 'type of airfo11 involved ' and the 
angle of attack at '-Thich the critical Mach number is reached. 
When, as in the tests of the wing, a variation in ~~ch number 
is accompanied by a variation in Reynolds nunilier, the explanation 
for the variation of CL is not readily apparent. The most 
max 
significant point of the variation of C' I. with Mach number and 
max 
Reynolds number is the peak value attained; hence , the determining 
factor or factors of this point will be discussed first. The peak 
values of CL may be a.etermined by the critical Machn.umber, 
max 
by the Reynolds number at which the entire boundary layer is turbulent, 
or by both. 
The maximum pressure peaks encountered in tests of the wing have 
been plotted against Mach number in figure 13· Th~ curve of P
cr 
against Mach number i s aloo shovn. The intersections of the curves 
of maximum pressure coefficient "T1th the curve of Pcr occur at 
free-stream Mach numbers at which the peak values of C
Lmax 
were 
obtained in force tests (fig. 7). The probability is indicated that 
the peak values of CL ' for ~ach tunnel condition occurred when the 
max , 
critical Mach number had been reached. The possibility that the 
Reynolds number at which the ent:I,r e boundary la.yer is turbulent would 
be reached in these tests i'f:; excluded. ',Che effect of increasing 
the magni tude of Reynolds number for a 81 ven Iviac,h number, however ,I 
by changing from the Langley 16-foot 111gh-speed tunnel condition 
(reference 5) to the Langley 19-foot pressure tunnel condition 
of P19 t = 33 (see £'lg. 4) increased the peak pressure coefficients -
and , consequently, CL - but reduced slightly the free-stream 
max 
Mach number (fig. 13) at which the peak value of CL occurred. max 
When the flaps are deflected) an increase in preSS1,.1.re coefficient 
along the chord results and this increase causes an increased 
maximum lift coefficient; but because of the increased pressure 
peaks) the critical pressure coefficient is reached at l ower free-
stream Mach numbers with flaps deflected than with flaps retracted. 
The foregoing discussion of figure 13 is based on consideration 
of the maximum pressure coefficient that occurred on the wing. 
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Visual observations of the stall pattern (fig . ll.~ ) justE.Led the 
discus s i on of the stall with reference to only one point on the 
wing- The stall studieR were made at sever al :lach numbers and. 
revealed an abrupt simu};t&neouf\l s tall ever the entire surfa ,e of' 
the wing . 
The decrease in CL after the peak value ha s been reached 
max 
11 
is due to the fact that the critical pressure coefflcj.ent dt minishes 
(fig. 13) a s the alr speed .1 s incr eased b eyond t hi s polnt. As the 
airspeed is increased) theref(;re , the cri t 1cal pres s1.U~e coeffl e j.ent 
i s r eached on the l'ling at progr essively 10ve1' ang leG of att a ckj 
early stall i s thus pre cipltated end .• cons sgyently) 101er values 
of maximum lift coef fielent are obta.ined . The pri nci pa l contribution 
of Reynolds number tovrt:.rd :tncreasinG CI , ; as previ ously pointed 
max 
out) is its effect in tncreasing the angle of attack at "Thieh the 
wing stalls; hence, when the crl tical Mach number limi ts the peale 
value of CL , t he e f fect of a further increas e in Reynold.s 
max 
number i s markedly r educed. The data from the pres ent te s ts 
(figs. 7(a) to 7(c)) are too limited to de t er-m:ine w·he t her at. very 
high airspeeds C1 i s affected at a ll by Reynolds number . Flight 
max 
tests of an air plane equipped vri th a wing of MCA 66 -ser:tes a:i.r roil 
sections (refe:t~ellce 9) have shown that a t va lues of Ma ch nunber in 
exces s of 0. 50 the effec t s of Reynolds number a r e n egligibl e. The 
value of Mach number at which the Reynoldc numb er 1t!H l be come 
negligible ,.,ill p~obablY d.epend on t he part.i cular D.j.r:::'oil :Lnvol ved . 
The i ncrease in C before the r i tieD-l Mach number i s 
Lma.x 
reached is due almo2 t ent i r ely to the changa in Reynolds number; that 
is , the natural transiti on from laminar t o turbulen t boundary layer 
"'i th increasing Reynolds number allows higher anBl es ( \f FJ. ttack to be 
reached before t he "ring stallo. Hhen the va lues of (;L are 
max 
cc-mpared a t equal Heynolds numbers · (f:tgs . 7 (a ) to 7 (c )), it i s seen 
that) in the range below t he peak value of CT • l ower values of 
" oJ / 
max 
CL are obtained at a tunnel press ure of 14.7 pOill1ds per s quar e 
max 
inch absolute t han er e obtaIned at a tunnel pressure of 33 pounds per 
square i nch absolute . The va lues a t P19 I =: 1)+ ·7 ar e a c tual ly a t 
higher Mach numbers thar. are the values a t P,:::: 33 ( f i g , 4) . 19 
A plauGtble explanation of this l oss in lift due to the i ncrea se 
12 Hi, :~'. T'J lb . 129? 
in Mach number may be that a2. though ' the' leadlng-edge J)l'eaGures 
at lift coefficients below the stall are almost the same, the 
transi tioD from laminc.r to turbulent b01mdary la~rer :L 6 delaJeo. by 
the increesed Mc.ch number and, since the w'inc, t ested exhi'bi ted 
laminar separation, the wing will stall at slie.ht1y lmofer angles 
of attack. This rear,~-a.rd movement of trans lticll, because of an 
increase in Mach numoer J has been determined for the low-ch'e.g r anGe 
at the AlJl.es Laboratory, and a continuation of the disc:ussior to 
CT appears reasonC'.b le from the results obtained in tho preoent 
J.J 
max 
tests. 
Refer ence 1 present8 a method for predicting incremental changes 
in the maximum lift coeffictent that occur a8 a l'esul t of the 
difference between wi nd-t unnel and flight Reynolds number. Because 
the flight value of Mach number will usually be some • ."hat higher 
than that usee. as a bas:ls for thl3 method of ref81'ence 1 (Mo ~ o .08)} 
the application of th8.t method for tl;e prediction of fUght values 
of CL from tests at low Reyncld
r
' number '\vill probabl;y yj.eld 
max 
a higher value of C - even ._1' the cr:i.tical· Ma~h number has not 
Lmax 
been reached. 
The preceding d1svu8s j.on has dealt vTith the effects of ach 
number and Reynolds nUiJiber on the maximum lift coeffl ~ient of a 
w:J.ng vlhich has an abrupt s tall p:recipi tated b . h:i.S11 peak values of 
leading -edge preSE'.ure. The char ·,.cteristlcs of l:l. "TJ.ng with lower 
peak values of leadi ng -edge pressure and. a more compl ex stall may 
be materially different. If a wing exhibits a stall prod1l.cel'1_ by 
trailins-edge separation, the lea di ng -edge pressures TflE.y be levl 
enOUGh to all ow a r a the r' high free-Btream Mach number to be r ea ched 
before the critical preflf,rure coeffiGient 18 encountered. In such a 
case, the Reynold8 number at vThich a completely turbulent b01mdary 
layer Gxists may be reached before the cr it5.cal Mech num.ber is 
attained. The L.aps -r e tracted leacling -edge -rour;hne8s configuration 
(fig . 7 (d)) i s an example in which the complete -o oundary layer is 
turbulent . There is very little chan3e in CL through the 
max 
Reynolds number range. The peak leading -ed';e pr'e ssure" nurthermore 
have probably been r educed so that no cri tica l lVlach number :i.B 
indicated in the range of the present tests. The value of Cr 
--'max 
at the lowest Mach number and Reynolds number for P19' = 14 ·7 
causes the curve in fiGure 7(d) to have a sharp drop in the l ow 
Reynolds number range. The s hape of the Hft curve for thin test 
condition (fig . 5(e )) at CL is s uch as to sUg[;est the 
max 
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possibility of premature otall although no cause is evldent. Because 
the drop in the curve of Cr against Reynolds number occurs 
.... lJi.8.X 
through a large part of the complete Reynolds number range and is a 
result of this one test point, the curves have been shown dashed 
between this test condition and the next highest test condition. 
CONCLUDING RE~~1li{s 
On the bas il:) of ·the wind -tunnel :\.nvestigation made to determine 
the effects of Mach number and 1~eynold8 number on the maximum lift 
coefficient of a win2: of NACi'. 230 -ne:des a i rfoil sections, the 
followj.ng conclu810n8 roo;y be drawn. '1:he8e conclusions appear 
applicable to other wings "Thich exhibit an abrupt stall precipitated 
by high leading -edcie pres sure s . 
1. The peak values of maxj.murfl l:i,ft coeffi ci ent are determined 
by a cr'itical Mach number which is a tta.lned. at relatively low free-
stream Mach numbers (approx. 0.20 for the flaps-deflected configu-
rations and 0.25 t o 0· 30 l or t.he flaps -retracted con:f1guration). 
2. The values of maximum lift coefficient are 1ncreased when 
the Reynolds number is incres.sed but t he critical pressure coefficient 
(critical Mach number) is reached at lower f ree-s tream Mach numbers. 
3· The increased pressure peaks tha t result "Then the flaps 
are deflected cause the critica l pressure coeffic i ent (critical Mach 
number) to be reached at 101"er free -s tream Mach numbers than when 
theflap's are retracted; 
4. After the critical pressure coeffi cient (critical Mach 
number) has been reached, the value of maxi mum lift coefficient 
is appreclably redu.ced by further increase in Mach number and there 
is an indication that the effect of Reynolds nu.mber on the maximum 
lift becomes markedly reduced. 
5· The value of ·IfI..aximum lift coefficient before the critical 
pressure coefficient (criti cal Mach number) is reached is almost 
entirely dependent on Reynolds number, but even i n the low Mach 
number range, Mach number effects should not. be negl ected. Any 
method, therefore , that 18 u.tilized t o PJ.~edict flight values of 
maximum IHt coeffi ci ent from 1"ind -tunnel de.ta by acc01mtil1g for 
a cJ iffe r ence i n Reynol ds numbe r and neGl ecting a difference in 
Mach number nay give erroneous r esul ts . 
Lane-l ey Memori al Aer onaut i cal Labor ator y 
.,Iational Advisory JOITL'"nittee fo r A0r cnaut i cs 
Lanfl ey Field , Va., November 19 , 191~6 
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Figure 1.- Layout of wing of NACA 230-series airfoil sections tested in the Langley 19-foot pressure 
tunnel. P r essure orifices in left wing panel only. (All dimensions are in inches.) 
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(a) Front view. 
Figure 2.- Wing of NACA 230-series airfoil sections mounted in the 
Langley 19-foot pressure tunnel. 
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NACA TN No. 1299 Fig. 3 
Figure 3. - Close -up of tube-transfer system used in tests of a wing of 
NACA 230 -series airfoil sections in the Langley 19-foot pressure 
tunnel. 
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Figure 6.- Variation of lift curve slopes with Reynolds number for the wing of NACA 23)-series airfoil 
sections tested in the Langley 19-foot pressure tunnel. 
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